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COATING & CORROSION REMOVAL USE WITH A45 DUST COLLECTORROUGHING CONCRETE

LRpneumatic long reach stripper

surface stripping

SHIP DECK RUST REMOVALPLASTER REMOVAL

 ■ Tiles removal

 ■ Removal of ice, residues and other adhesives

 ■ Removal of carpet, lino

 ■ Chemical spillage removal 

 ■ Bituminous products removal

ONE TOOL, MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS

The Trelawny Long reach scraper range are versatile 
tools for chipping and scraping tiles, adhesives, 
screed and vinyl along with many other cleaning and 
industrial applications.

Available in a range of lengths from 2ft up to 6ft, 
Long reach tools eliminate the need for manual 
labour, they are quite literally a back saver! 

The aluminium “Lite” version is perfect for jobs that 
require working overhead or accessing hard to reach 
areas such as tank cleaning.

Available with a wide selection of chisels and blades, 
they are perfect for renovation, flooring contractors, 
roofing, demolition and asbestos abatement.       

 ■ Quick change chisel release

 ■ Unique ‘LITE’ range: light weight models

 ■ Available in 2ft, 4ft, 5ft and 6ft lengths

 ■ Three tools in one: chipping, scraping, de-scaling

 ■ Requires only 4.5 CFM of air: extremely cost  
 effective needing only a small portable    
 compressor

 ■ Perfect tool for equipment hire companies

CERAMIC TILE REMOVAL

features & BENEFITS Applications

  Non spark options available
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pneumatic long reach stripper LR

surface stripping

Technical data

Model Part No. Type Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)

Blows Per Minute
(BPM)

Air Consumption
(lps - cfm)

Noise Level
(LwA db(A))

Vibration Level
(Aeq m/s²)

2ft Chisel 136.3200 Standard 4.6 740 2200 2.1 - 4.5 84 15.3

4ft Chisel 136.3400 Standard 6.2 1100 2200 2.1 - 4.5 84 12.2

5ft Chisel 136.3500 Standard 5.9 1400 2200 2.1 - 4.5 86 12.3

6ft Chisel 136.3600 Standard 6.1 1710 2200 2.1 - 4.5 116 12.5

4ft LITE Chisel 136.3498 LITE 3.0 1100 2200 2.1 - 4.5 89 25.1

5ft LITE Chisel 136.3598 LITE 3.4 1400 2200 2.1 - 4.5 89 19.3

6ft LITE Chisel 136.3698 LITE 3.8 1710 2200 2.1 - 4.5 116 18.8

Image Part Number Description

431.3504

436.3504

102mm wide flat edge scraper blade assembly

102mm wide flat edge scraper blade pack of 5
Removal of adhesives and paint

431.3508

439.3508

203mm wide flat edge scraper blade assembly

203mm wide flat edge scraper blade pack of 5
Removal of paint and coating spillage

431.3512

439.3512

305mm wide flat edge scraper blade assembly

305mm wide flat edge scraper blade pack of 4
Removal of carpet and tiles

431.3904

439.3524

102mm wide bevelled scraper blade assembly

102mm wide bevelled scraper blade pack of 5
Removal of stubborn adhesive

431.3908

439.3528

203mm wide bevelled scraper blade assembly

203mm wide bevelled scraper blade pack of 5
Removal of carpet and tiles

431.3912

439.3522

305mm wide bevelled scraper blade assembly

305mm wide bevelled scraper blade pack of 4
Removal of stubborn adhesive

641.3512

806.0816

824.0800

Blade holder

Button head screw

Nylon insert nut

458.1530
¼ BSP Inline Lubricator Assembly

Consists of whip hose, whip check and 
¼ lubricator

Image Part Number Description

705.1100
229mm long chisel with 50mm wide blade

Spark resistant aluminium bronze for use in hazardous 
areas

705.1101 229mm long chisel with 25mm wide blade
Flat chisel for sand cast chipping

705.1102
203mm long chisel with 100mm wide blade

General chipping applications, 
asphalt cutter, paint removal

705.1106 229mm long chisel with 50mm wide blade
Removal of linoleum from floor base

705.1112
203mm long chisel with 100mm wide blade

Spark resistant aluminium bronze for use in hazardous 
areas

706.2102 203mm long chisel with 100mm wide blade
Floor tile removal

708.1100 203mm long chisel with comb insert
For use with comb insert 

708.1101 25mm long chisel with 38mm comb insert
Brick cleaning and reclamation

KEY consumables & accessories


